**Red Oak Drive, Hayson Avenue, Silver Oak Drive, and Silver Oak Place – Green Infrastructure Project**

**PROGRESS AND LOOK-AHEAD:**

- Work on System 7 continues. Remaining work includes placement of engineered backfill and final landscaping.
- Work on Systems 1, 8, 2 and 3 on Silver Oak Drive has commenced. Sewer lateral tie-ins are complete and underground structures are starting to be installed.
- Weekly progress meetings with the project team continue.
- The Contractor and Construction Manager continue to review survey layouts and collect GPS coordinates for installed structures.
- The Contractor continues to provide project submittals for review by the Engineer and is ordering and delivering materials as these items are accepted for use in construction.
- The project is approximately 7% complete.
- The anticipated project completion date is December 2016, weather permitting.
- Questions? Please contact: Kyle Hood  
PWSA Construction Project Manager  
(412) 497-2914 or kyle.hood@mottmac.com